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REVIEWS
Tritium on Ice: The Dangerous New Alliance of Nuclear Weapons and
Nuclear Power. By Kenneth D. Bergeron. Cambridge, MA: The MIT
Press, 2002. Pp. 234. $24.95 hardcover.
Tritium on Ice questions the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE)
decision to produce tritium at the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
commercial nuclear power reactors and raises concerns as to the
potential effects on national security and the safety of placing defense
technology activities in a commercial setting. By way of background,
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tritium, required for nuclear weapons, was produced in secure defense
reactors at Hanford, Washington. With the closing of those reactors,
DOE had to find another source to supply the needed tritium. Since the
half-life of tritium is about 12 years, 50 percent of the tritium must be
replaced every twelve years. While DOE has decided to produce the
tritium at the commercial power reactors operated by the TVA,
regulatory approval is under the control of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC).
The author, Kenneth D. Bergeron, a retired physicist from Sandia
National Laboratories, has strong credentials in this area. He reports that
the majority of his 25-year career was spent working on nuclear projects
related to two research agendas: the safety of commercial nuclear
reactors and the production of tritium for nuclear weapons. Bergeron
identifies these research agendas as separate and describes "a long
standing policy in the United States of separating civilian and military
uses of nuclear energy."
In December 1998, the Department of Energy announced a plan
to produce tritium at commercial nuclear power plants owned by the
TVA. In response to this plan, Bergeron argues in the book's preface that
"the abandonment of the policy isolating commercial nuclear power
from nuclear weapons manufacture is an unwise retreat from this
country's commitment to curb the proliferation of nuclear weapons
around the world." (p. viii)
To back up his argument, Bergeron examines the motivations
and possible agendas over time of the DOE, NRC, and TVA, the three
key players in the plan to produce tritium at a nonmilitary location.
Bergeron bases his conclusion that the plan to produce tritium at TVA is
a mistake on two suppositions. First, civilian control of the nuclear
resources and technology to produce tritium at TVA may be inadequate
and may increase the likelihood that nuclear weapons will spread to
countries such as Iraq and North Korea. Second, the probability of
accidents at TVA would increase given its history of safety violations, its
enormous $26 billion debt (p. 155), and the purported design flaws of ice
condenser containment for these power plants. According to Bergeron,
these issues should convince rational policymakers in the Bush
administration to scrap the plan to produce tritium at the TVA reactors.
The strengths of the book include Bergeron's ability to explain in
plain language the complex physical and chemical processes of nuclear
power. Second, Bergeron writes with clarity and provides valuable
insights to the reader while interpreting the history of the development
of nuclear power in the United States and abroad. Finally, the greatest
contributions of this book are the questions As an insider in the nuclear
defense complex with respect to safety issues at nuclear power plants,
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Bergeron raises potential public health issues given a severe accident as
well as questions regarding national defense. Questioning policies and
authority is an extremely important aspect of a free society to insure that
our actions are proper and justifiable to both present and future
generations. As such, Bergeron deserves praise for raising questions
within the nuclear field, a field that is all too often sacrosanct and is not
reviewed critically. As one retired military officer joked, "in academia it
is 'publish or perish' but in the nuclear weapons complex the mantra is
'publish and expect to perish at dawn."' There may be some truth
to this
terrible joke given the sad tales Bergeron reports of careers destroyed for
several whistle blowers who purportedly questioned safety issues at
Sandia National Laboratories and TVA.
The weaknesses of the book include a lack of counter arguments
that the tritium decision is flawed. Bergeron points out that the process
included vitally important analyses conducted by Sandia National
Laboratories and funded by the NRC that were not published by either
organization. According to Bergeron, the NRC refused to allow Sandia to
publish the report because it was politicized (p. 68). He does not discuss
this troubling case further and neither organization appears to have been
asked why they did not publish the report. Did those scientific and
regulatory organizations ignore their responsibility to protect the nation?
Or were there significant scientific problems with the unpublished
analyses? Bergeron criticizes the Secretary of Energy for selecting TVA
but does not cite any analyses or reports by DOE staff and contractors
that formed the basis for the decision. The Secretary does not have
regulatory authority to approve the proposal; the NRC does. The
inference that the NRC may approve the action in the face of counter
prevailing scientific wisdom and that Sandia merely gave the customer
(NRC) the answer the customer wanted to hear seems rather unrealistic.
In response, it is vitally important that these very serious charges alleged
to occur by Sandia, DOE, the NRC, the NRC Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards, and the TVA be investigated thoroughly and any
guilty culprits be publicly identified and held fully accountable for his or
her actions.
Another weakness of the book is the assumption that civilian
and military uses of nuclear power have always been separate in the
past. Bergeron does not discuss those areas where civilian and military
activities in the nuclear field are combined. First, civilian control over the
military by civilian Secretaries of Defense has been a standard method of
operation in the United States. Second, civilian waste and high-level
defense waste are scheduled to be commingled at Yucca Mountain.
Third, the defense facility Sandia National Laboratories, where Bergeron
worked for 25 years on both commercial nuclear reactor technology as
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well as defense nuclear weapons technology, is managed by a
commercial corporation. Other National Laboratories are managed by
either universities or commercial activities. The scientists and engineers
are not federal employees but are employees of either universities or
private corporations. The argument that TVA, with civilian management
and workers, is unsuitable appears to fall flat when compared with
Sandia and other quasi-governmental-commercial agencies. Similarly,
Bergeron's description of DOE in the glossary-"the federal agency with
the responsibility for manufacturing and maintaining nuclear weapons,
as well as many other responsibilities related to energy supply" (p.
205)-shows a mixture of military and civilian responsibilities. In all of
these examples, the distinction between civilian and military uses of
nuclear energy is blurred at best. While most would agree with
Bergeron's analysis that Iraq and North Korea appear to be threats to our
national security, his conclusion that the plan to produce tritium at TVA
may promote nuclear proliferation is not clear. Using similar logic, one
could argue that lack of accountability and oversight at our National
Laboratories could represent a threat to our national security. In any
event, these serious issues deserve attention and require further
exploration.
In conclusion, I recommend this book for anyone interested in
national policies related to nuclear energy. Bergeron raises important
points and questions in a field where scientists behind the fence do not
routinely publish criticism of the administrative and regulatory decisions
relating to our national defense. Given the recent developments in Iraq
and North Korea and international terrorist activity worldwide, we
cannot afford to ignore information and questions about nuclear power
safety and the spread of nuclear weapon technology to groups interested
in promoting terror rather than peace.
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